A thermophilic bacillus with minimal, optimal, and maximal growth temperatures of 40, 64.5, and 72 C, respectively, was isolated from soil. Biochemical and morphological studies place the isolate in group 1 of the classification of Walker and Wolf. After adaption to nitrate broth, the temperature coefficient for growth was found to be 20,400 cal/mol. When the temperature coefficient for growth of the isolate, psychrophilic bacteria, mesophilic bacteria, and a strain of Bacillus stearothermophilus are compared, there is no correlation with optimal temperature. The form of the workers, is commented on.
Arrhenius equation, as used by some
Interest has been shown as to whether the temperature characteristic for growth (,u) of microorganisms is related to the optimal temperature for growth. Hanus and Morita (3) considered the results of several workers (5-7), in conjunction with their own, for psychrophilic and mesophilic organisms. These results indicate that there is no justification for relating ,u of an organism to its temperature range of growth.
To obtain some evidence as to whether or not the same considerations apply to thermophilic organisms, we isolated, characterized, and determined the temperature characteristic for growth of a thermophilic bacillus. This paper contains the data for our isolate and compares its temperature coefficient with those of other thermophilic, mesophilic, and psychrophilic organisms.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The media used were either Oxoid or Difco, and the tests were conducted by using the methods of Harrigan and McCance (4), Wolf and Barker (8) , or the American Society of Bacteriologists (1) . A minimal medium was also used (2) .
The effect of temperature on growth was studied turbidimetrically using a Pye-Unicam S.P. 600 spectrophotometer. The bacteria were grown in 250-ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing, initially, 75 
RESULTS
Isolation of thermophile. A small sample of soil from the gardens of Chancellor College was shaken with sterile water. The supernatant liquid was used to inoculate nutrient broth which was incubated at 55 C. When turbidity appeared, streaks were made on nutrient agar, with incubation at 55 C. Colonies of homogeneous morphology were then transferred to nutrient broth and grown at 58 C. All colonies isolated in this manner were thermophilic and showed no growth at or below 37 C for 72 hr. Staining and viewing at x1,000 were used to determine whether pure cultures had been obtained. The results reported below were obtained on one of these isolates.
Strain characteristics and cell morphology. In young culture, the isolate is a gram-negative rod for up to 4 hr, but becomes gram-variable with uneven staining at longer periods of incubation. It is 3.0 to 4.6 ,um long and 0.8 to 1.5 Am wide, as measured by eyepiece graticule at x 1,000 and x400. Its average size, determined on a count of 24 organisms, is 3.5 ,um by 1.0 gm. Effect of temperature on growth. The effect of temperature on growth at 5 C intervals between 50 and 75 C was investigated by using an inoculum which had undergone three adaptions in nitrate broth. The specific growth rates were determined graphically from the results and are plotted as a function of temperature (Fig. 1) Table 1 ). The only noticeable difference is the failure of our isolate to produce gas from nitrite. The temperature coefficient of 20,400 cal/mol, although higher than values typical for psychrophiles and mesophiles, is less than the corrected value, 28,400 cal/mol, reported by Hanus and Morita (3) for data obtained from Escherichia coli by Ingraham (5). However, it is also considerably greater than stearothermophilus with an optimal temperature of 55 C. According to Hanus and Morita (3) , the relationship between specific growth rate and the temperature of growth is log, (specific growth rate) = -,/RT (1) However, the Arrhenius equation for the rate constant of a chemical reaction is log, (rate constant) = log,A -Ea/RT (2) where E,, is the activation energy and A (the frequency factor) is usually a constant for a particular reaction. By analogy, the corresponding equation for bacterial growth should be loge (specific growth rate) = log,A -,u/RT (3) where A is again some constant. The inclusion of the factor loge A is important for two reasons. First, if it is omitted, the resulting equation (1) implies that ,u = -RT 1lge (specific growth rate), and that , can therefore be calculated from one value of the specific growth rate. This is not so. Fortunately Hanus and Morita obtained their values of ,u graphically from the slopes of plots of log,,, (specific growth rate) against the reciprocal of the absolute temperature. Whether equation 1 or 2 applies, under these circumstances, the slope is equal to -,u/2.303R. The second reason is that often the Arrhenius plot shows considerable curvature. If it is curved, equation 1 would mean that this curvature can only be due to the variation of ,u with temperature.
However, curvature of Arrhenius plots is also possible because the frequency factor (A), which can be related to the entropy of activation term in the theory of absolute reaction rates, is varying with temperature.
Although there appears to be little, if any, relationship between ,u and optimal temperature, there is a scarcity of results for different microorganisms grown under the same constant conditions. Until the dependence of ,i on various environmental factors is investigated more systematically, there is not likely to be much progress. We feel, however, that continued investigation in this field may provide some insight into the factors which control growth in microorganisms.
